
FRO r-t THE EDITOR 

Helcome to this edition of the P.E .I. Roadrunne rs Club Newsletter . H'e have a 
mixed bag of things this time around, with articles or items from quite a few different 
people . So read on and enjoy . 

It ' s funny \o,lhat one or two good days of weather will do to lift the spirits and 
make you think of summer . Even after the winter we ' ve had, all it takes is a little 
sunshine and mild weather to bring the runners out of the woodwork . ~~ny of our Club 
members train di ligently throughout the winter , through storms and cold temperatures 
over streets of ice and slush , but fo r some of us winter is a season of semi- hibernation . 
Now that spring is here it is time to emerge from our abodes and fully awaken to the 
outdoor habitat . 

Hhen rtmners who participate in races think of spring and summer their thoughts 
turn to Island road races. There certainly a r e enough local and regional road races 
to keep any runner busy , but the runners may be overlooking one potential source of 
running events that could be a pleasant addition to their schedule . That set of events 
is the races that are held as part of the P . E. I . Track and Field Association . Are you 
looking for some 10 KH races? The Track and Field Association will include this 
distance in their event s if there is a demand . ~"ould you like something shorter than 
most of our road races? Try the track and field 5 KM races . Or would you like to test 
yourself at even more manageable distances? You might find the 3000 metre , 1500 metre 
or 800 metre races more to your liking . Even the sprint distances can add variety to 
your training and give you a new challenge . 

In the past , our Club has tended t o think almost exclusively in terms of road 
running . But i s there any la\.;< saying that a runner can 't be a road runner , a track 
runner and a cross-country runner? None that we know of . In many respects, our Club 
and the Track and Field Association have a mutual interest in the sport of running. 
Track runs can be an excellent starting place for beginning runners , recreational 
runners or runners who just want to try other distances. Road running can offer track 
runners a different form of training and a lot of pleasant scenery . In this Newsletter 
you will see a schedule of P . E. I . Track and Field events and a special membership offer . 
He hope that you will give some consideration to the alternative of track runs and maybe 
take out a membership _ 

Happy spring running to you ! 

P.t.J. ROADRUNNERS ~ CBCT-FM RADIO 

ISLA T 
P.O. Box 302 Charloltetown, P.E.1.. CIA 71<7. 902·894·8879 
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THE F 0 U R T H ANNUAL AH'ARDS DINNER 

It is difficult to say if more people came to the Fourth Annual Awar ds Dinne r to 
take in the awards festivities and annual general meeting or just to get a good feed 
at NcCrady ' s Shore Acres . Whatever their primary purpose , no one certainly left with
out either a handful of awards or a bellyful of good food . Unfortunately, the weather 
on that Saturday night , February 6 , was not with us and the windy cold night forced 
several regulars to miss the dinner . Several more regulars were out of province and 
unable to attend . The result was that while the numbers were not great , the evening 
was still an enjoyable affair . 

The highlight of the evening , of course , was the naming of the 1981 ~~le and 
Female Roadrunners of the' Year . The citations for these runners immediately follow 
this article . There were several othe r serious , and some not so serious , awards as 
well . These were: 

The Coyote Award for gutsy performance and dedication 
- Carl Phillips 

The Nost Improved Runner Award - Dean NacMillan 

The Globetrotter Award for running the "Big Three" U. S . A. Narathons 
(Boston, New York and Honolulu) in one year - Stew Freeman 

The Chauffeur Award for driving family and friends to all races 
- Rick LaPointe 

The Comeback of the Year Award (Comebacks include returning from 
physical ailments that had forced a temporary halt to running) 
- Don Noffett 

The Rookie of the Year Award (Otherwise known this year as the 
"its the only way I ' ll get to see my husband" award) 
- Lorraine Hyatt 

The Club Supporter of the Year Award - Ken Campbell (This was one 
award he didn ' t have t o obtain himself for the Club to present) 

tIe also officially recognized the winners of the 1981 Grand Prix: 

Top Female Points Standing - Monica LaPointe 

Top Nale Points Standing - - Calvin DesRoches 

Female Participation Award for Nost Races Completed - Eleanor Farrington 

Hale Participation Award for Nost Races Completed - - Carl Phillips 

In addition to the awards, the annual meeting segment dealt with a couple of 
matters of business . The President ' s Report was presented by Acting President Don 
Pridmore (the report is presented later in this edition of the Newsletter) . Judy 
Hiscott presented the Secretary/Treasurer ' s Report . The meeting unanimously passed 
the motion to dissolve the Queen ' s County Roadrunners Club (see the last edition of 
the Newsletter) with the provision that the provincial Club dedicates itself to upholding 
the objectives of developing running at the grass roots level in the Queens County , as 
well as other county areas. Finally , the meeting acclaimed a new slate of officers as 
presented by Jake Baird acting as the nominations co-ordinator . The Executi ve for 1982 
are : 

Past President - - Don Harley 
President - Don Pridmore 
Vice-President Rosemary Faulkner 
Secretary - - Jim Wyatt 
Treasurer - Eleanor Farrington 
Prince County Rep - to be appointed by the Prince County Roadrunners 
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Our thanks and appreciation go to those who have served and contributed to the 
Club in recent years and who are retiring from the Executive this year : 

Parker Lund - retiring as Past President but remaining as the Provincial Run Canada 
Rep and , no doubt continuing to be a guiding force for the Club . 

Judy Hiscott - retiring as Secretary/Treasurer so that she can devote equal time to 
some other sport bodies . Even though she has left the Executive , she 
will continue to assist the Club through the Sport P . E. I . office . 

Jake Baird - retiring along with the Queen ' s County Club . Jake thinks he will have 
time for curling and other volunteer activities now, but he hasn ' t seen 
what we ' ve been planning for him in the way of co-ordinating r aces , etc . 

While we are handing out the boquets , we would also like to thank Joan Baird, 
Don Reeves and Bar rie Stanfield for serving as the Selection Committee for the 1981 
P .E.I . Roadrunners of the Year . They reviewed the nominations that were sent in and 
ratified the choices . 

So much for this year ' s annual awards and meeting . See you next year! ! 

CITATION FEHALE R 0 A D RUN N E R o F THE YEA R 

There are people we encounter in life who sometimes show us that success is only 
a little hard work and a little perseverence away . Our 1981 P . E. I. Female Roadrunner 
of the Year is such a person . 

Often when we think of people who inspire us we think of people who have overcome 
handicaps or who have attained the highest levels of achievement in their field . Yet , 
just as often the people who influence us are people around us in similar circumstances 
who decide on modest but meaningful goals and who pursue them without great fanfare 
until they are won . It is the experience of seeing someone progress slowly, perceptively 
and of watching someone who could easily have found reasons for not continuing , that 
provide us with encouragement at the everyday level . 

Our 1981 P .E. I . Female Road r unner of the Year has shown how much can be accomp l ished 
in running through gradual development . Her first participation in recreational running 
began as much as eight years ago . Her goal was fitness rather than competition and her 
runs were short and well spaced . Her first race, in fact, was not until 1979 . Prior 
to the start of the 1981 road race season, she had participated in only three races. 
It was during 1981 that she became a regular entrant of P.E . I . road races . Basically , 
she began by concentrating at the shorter distances and working her way up to the 
longer distances. By the summe r , she had reached her 1981 goal of running two twenty 
kilometer races. 

As a mother of three , and as a woman actively involved in the community , there 
would have been many valid reasons for her not to find the time for running or not to 
haVE pursued her running goals . She has, however , shown the quiet kind of determination 
and respect for the sport that has impressed those around her. She has improved and , 
indeed , has become a very respectable Haster's division runner . She won many of the 
}~ster ' s divisions of Island road races and her times showed consistent improvement . 
One particular highlight of the racing season was qualifying to represent P.E.I . at the 
Labatt ' s National 20 101 Road Race Championship in H"innipeg . 

Our Female Roadrunner of the Year also made a sizeable contribution to running 
through her involvement in Club activities and her encouragement of other runners . She 
assisted in activities of the Queen ' s County Road r unners Club and served as an official 
at the few longer distance races that she did not enter . 
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For her contribution to the P . E. I . Roadrunners Club , for her fine race record and 
consistent improvement and for the positive influence on runners around her, the P . E. I . 
Roadrunners Club is pleased to announce the 1981 Female Roadrunner of the Year -
ROSEr-rARY FAULKNER . 

CITATION N ALE R 0 A D RUN N E R o F THE YEA R 

The 1981 P . E. I . }Iale Roadrunner of the Year enjoyed a year of many impressive 
achievements . He has worked hard for his accomplishments and continues to work hard 
1n efforts to attain even higher levels of success . Although he has been training 
seriously for less than three years, he has already become as good a runner and as 
knowledgeable a sportsman as almost any runner in the Province. 

Our Hale Roadrunner of the Year brought us perhaps the Island ' s biggest surpri se 
in sports events in 1981 ; a win by an Islander in the P . E. I . Roadrunners/CBCT-TII Island 
Harathon. His time of 2 hours , 119 minutes, 31 seconds was well off record pace for the 
course, but it stood as an excellent time on a day when heat and winds dictated that 
all runners would be slower than their best . Nor was his performance in the Island 
Harathon the only indi(':ation of his development at that distance . He placed second 
overall, against regional competition, in both the Ben Buffet Marathon in New l.J'aterford 
and the Heart Marathon in Freder icton . He also placed fifth in a s trong regional field 
at the Johnny ~tiles ~~rathon in New Glasgow . All of these marathons were run in times 
of less than 2 :53 despite the fact that weather conditions for all were less than ideal . 

In the shorter distances , our ~~le Roadrunner of the Year also established himself 
as one of the Island ' s most consistent runners placing in the top five in each of t he 
races he entered . His times included a 22 : 29 in the Seaman ' s Beverages four miler , a 
35 :43 in the Pictou 10 K, a 47 :25 in the Belfast eight miler, a 33 :49 in the National 
Park six mile r , and a 1 :20:11 in the Volume Rentals Half ~~rathon . Virtually all of 
his non- marathons were completed at an average pace under six minutes per mile . 

The contributions of our Hale Roadrunner of the Year, however, do not end with his 
races . He has been one of the most active members of the P .E. I . Roadrunners Club in 
organizing events for the encouragement of runners . He has a special interest in 
beginning runners and helped fulfill his objective of encouraging runners to get a 
proper start by organizing a beginners ' clinic . He is a regular contributor to the 
P . E.I . Roadrunners Club Newsletter and write s the "Profiles in the Pack" column . 
He is a member of the organizing committee of the P . E. 1. Roadrunners/CBCT-FH Island 
Marathon and has served both the Queens County Roadrunners and the P .E.I . Roadrunners 
Club in many capacities during the pas t year . His fine , but novel, sense of humour 
makes him a delight to work with and his sense of dedication to the spor t has earned 
the esteem of his colleagues . 

He are pleased to announce our 1981 ~~le P .E. I. Roadrunner of the Year - JUf lNATT. 
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PRE SID E NT ' S REPORT 

Nineteen hundred and eighty-one A. D. A year in the life of the P.E.I. Roadrunners 
Club . It was not the most remarkable of years. but it did have its cherished moments . 
It was the year that Salam Hashem had the Premier of the Province timing a road race . 
The year that we plodded through one of the hottest days of summer on our way to a grand 
event in the Labatt ' s 20 Ktt Provincial Championship . The year in which an Islander won 
the Island ~1ara thon for the f1 rst time . And it was the year that a hero passed away . 
the journey of Terry Fox will now press on in heaven . 

The P. E . I . Road r unners Club has completed its fourth year . He are rapidly moving 
beyond those magical first months when every project was new. when every event was a 
fresh achievement . There were subtle changes in 1981, changes that cause wonder about 
the future to follow . ~~ny of the founding members of the Club hav~. in the normal 
course of their lives, found new challenges and responsibilities . This has limited 
their available time for involvement in Club activities . New faces have arisen and 
still more are needed. This is a normal process but it can also be a painful one . 
Hhere is the Club headed? Hill the future be as good as the grand memorie s of the past? 
1nll the foundation be built upon? There are more quest i ons than answers and in this. 
the second stage . the answers seem to await longer to unfold . 1982 now becomes the year 
that will tell us more . 

There are conflicting signs about the response to recreational running in P.E . I. 
On the one hand, running has lost its novelty and is no longer in the public eye to the 
degree of past years . Attendance at most races is down. Club membership is down . 
~~ny events. though very much enjoyed , have taken on a routine nature. The public 
perception of the P . E. I . Roadrunners Club as an elite or possibly ' obsessed' group of 
runners continues . On the other hand , we have recently seen the excitement in the Polar 
Run and the enthusiasm of the Corporate Cup in which over 200 city area residents, 
including almost 100 women , partiCipated . The only conclusion that can be reached is 
that the opportunity is there. People can become very much interested and involved in 
the sport of running. But the work must also be there . If we want to se t more of our 
part of the world to running , we must make it happen . 

So let uS look back at the good times in 1981 and vow to make them or something 
better happen again this yea r . 

It is always interesting to look back at the past year and pick out highlights . 
There were many in 1981 , and some of you might have special memories abou t the fol lowing : 

J~~UARY - For mation of the Queen ' s County Roadrunners Club 
- Announcement of CBCT- FN sponsorship of the Island ~Jarathon 

~lARCH - The Corporate Cup at the h'es t Royalty Fitness Centre attracts 22 t eams. 

APRIL - The Queen ' s County Roadrunners win the Challenge Cup relay competition at the 
Spa thus creating one very happy coach ! 

MAY - A beginning runner's clinic held in Charlottetown 
- CFCY Spring Fever Pace once again works its magic 

JUNE 28 p The tragic day that the world lost Terry Fox . It is now up to us to see t hat 
his dream lives on 

JULY - A postal strike grips the nation but Roadrunners keep on running 

AUGUST - The Labatt I s Provincial 20 KM Championship is held . Despite the hot weather, 
the race is extremely well received and enjoyed 
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SEPTEHBER Jim Hyatt becomes the fi r s t Islander to win the Island Harathon 
_ That same day, over 1000 Islanders walk, run or jog 10 KM to raise money 

in the battle against cancer on Ter r y Fox day 

NOVEl'ffiER - Good weather for a change in the Dunk River Run 

DEC~mER - Salam Hashem does an outstanding job at organizing the Polar Run 

We know that 1982 too will offer its share of highlights . We hope t hat you a r e 
there t o enjoy t hem all . Good running and may 1982 bring a ll the best t o you . 

- Don Pridmore 

LAS T NOTICE 

REALLY? YES REA L L Y 

MEN B E R S HIP RENEWAL 

If you haven ' t al r eady renewed your membership , you are now faced with a decision . 
Should you , as an interested runner, invest a mere $3 in order to keep on receiving this 
marvellous news l et t er , to be kept informed of upcoming races and events , to suppor t your 
Club so tha t it can cover some of its inciden tal costs and so that yo u can receive 
discounts a t stores that cater to our members ? Or should yo u blow that $3 on six of 
those lottery tickets and maybe win $50 , OOO? Well, we know what we would do but the 
Club won ' t give us our $3 back and . besides , the lottery is sold out this week . So the 
only rational decision left is to complete the form below and send in you r $3 . 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ROADRUNNERS CLUB - HEr-mERSHIP REGISTRATION FORM 

NAME 
______________________________________________ AGE 

ADDRESS 

_______________________ PHONE 

Enclosed is my 
runners Club. 
payab l e to the 

payment of $3 for my 1982 membership in the PEl Road
Please renew my newsle tter subsc ription . (Make cheque 
P .E. I . Roadrunners Club . ) 

CQ}~IENTS /INSTRUcrIONS ______________________________________ _ 

PLEASE cmIPLETE AND RETURN WITH MEr-mERSHIP FEE TO : 

P.E . I . ROADRUNNERS CLUB 
c/o P . O. Box 302 
Charlottetown, P . E . I. 
CIA 7K7 
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PER SON A LIT I E S I N THE PAC K 

I ' ve been t r ying to avoid this . I ' ve been purposely avoiding writing about the 
people with whom I run regula r ily . They don ' t need the publicity and some of t hem 
have some difficulty adjusting t o either criticism or praise . However, t oday I ' m 
desperate and I know I can ' t completely ignore people like Ewen Stewart , Salam Hashem 
and Jake Baird . How many times can a pseudo-quasi-writer ignore the anguished plea 
f r om running fans "Who is Ewen Stewart anyway? " . In a departur e from the usual and 
in an effort to get us t hrough t his as quickly as possible . I will be cove r i ng all 
three of these runners in one article and I will be covering their lives f r om the 
perspective of an insider in that secret or ganization known variously as t he Stewart ' s 
St r iders , Queen Street Par kade Pounders , etc . 

A lot can be found out about Ewen Stewart by reading a recen t copy of Runner ' s 
Horld (Ewen will provide free photo-copies) . He has one of the longest hi s t ories of 
running of any member of the P . E.I . Roadr unners Club and at 48 yea r s of age has been 
the top }~sters runne r on the Island since the inception of the Roadrunners . It wo uld 
be impossible in the limited space the stingy editor gives me to list Ewen ' s achieve
ments in races but everyone has examples which to me catch the essence of the man . 
\-lhen I first started to run in races , it seemed that everyone ' s secr et dr eam was t o 
beat Ewen (he also gets Dusty. Old Gold and, in Bermuda , Pops) . It wasn ' t too long 
before I got the urge too . Finally in the Seaman ' s four mile I puffed ac r oss just 
ahead of him. The next person across was Ewen and the first thing he did was to 
congratulate me for beating him. I have no idea how he knew that I was concentrating 
on that unless it was the bulls-eye I had painted on the back of his t - shir t befor e 
the race . Ewen can always be seen before and after races spreading the good word 
on running to everyone within listenin?, dis t ance . His fitness level and the way he 
makes his training an integral part of his life-style are examples we could all do 
well to follow . The next race I ran , I tried t o run with Ewen but it was a longe r 
distance and he le f t me admiring his back from the bottom of Bell ' s hill . Ewen ' s 
favourite training food is just about anything you can think of , but he is ve r y 
partial to pancakes and syrup , and peanut butte r , and bananas, and honey , and just 
about everything else . As near a s I can unders t and , Ewen bought the enti r e stock 
of a running shoe store about fo ur year s ago , because he has about twenty zillion 
shoes in rotation and yet doesn ' t seem to buy a lo t of new ones . Ewen ' s running 
style either makes him very stoic or vi r tually i ndest r uctable . \nth the exception 
of a st ress f r acture two years ago and the odd bliste r, he seems to be f r ee of 
injur ies . Ewen i n r eal life works for Agriculture Canada where he does unusual 
experiments on small cattle , sheep and leaves . 

Next of the t r io is Jake Baird , the only former president of the Queen ' s County 
Road r unners still living . Jake ' s from away (no t as far away as Salam) havi ng been 
kicked out of New Brunswick after he finished his schooling . Jake ' s a ?hys Ed grad 
which explains his knowledge of muscles and stuff . He lives with Joan in a basement 
on Belvedere which has a boat in the window . Anyone running by should check the boat 
because if it ' s lit up Jake is ready t o run . Jake has a very relaxed, easy looking 
running style but makes me feel a little better than Ewen does because he has injur ies 
from time to time , although nothing too serious . Jake is the conscience of the gr oup , 
always expressing concern when the rest of us don ' t consider the recreational runner 
enough or when we start taking ourselves too ser iously . He ' s a cool dude . Jake ' s a 
very emotional runner and will have the occasional bad race (remember Johnny }tlles , 
Jake) . He can also psych himself up for a big effort if he decides the event is 
impor t ant . Jake ' s favourite t r aining food is a cold beer at the cottage . Jake works 
fo r Employment and Immigration i n the or ganization that looks af t er the Canada 
Community Development Pr ogram (Canada Works , L. I .P . , etc . ) and other simil ar progr ams . 
Jake drives a Jeep . 
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The next for me to dip in my poison ink is Salam Hashem who leads most of our 
training runs (both in running and singing). Salam has a nasty habit of setting a 
pace that Bill Rogers would have difficulty matching . ~.;re say that we run with him 
but if we were being honest we'd have to say we run behind him. Salam' s from 
Lebanon (that ' s ' away') and came to Canada some fifteen years ago. He operates 
" Griffith ' s and Sons" grocery store next to the Charlottetown Forum. This 1s a 
frequent gathering place for runners and is also the site of the pre-marathon 
Lebanese carbo-fest hosted by Salam on a secret date in September. Salam has become 
quite famous for his invention of the new three years-in- one calendar . His store was 
a very popular place for birthday parties during 1981 . Salam also likes to throw 
things around and has won medals at track and field meets for javelin as well as ' on
track' running. He is a very sought-after coach , having helped Parker Lund to his 
finest performance in the javelin ever . Salam is one of the most influential road
runners a round with connections in the Premier ' s office and Errol Thompson ' s pop 
company . He's talking about follOWing up the Polar Run ' s success with a Miracle Mile 
on Kent Street with the entire provincial cabinet as officials, and then a series of 
marathons in each county with all expenses covered by mino r hockey, and then .. • 
One of the great disappointments to the other three of us, and to anyone e lse who has 
seen Salam running a t his strongest, is that these efforts are saved for the privacy 
of training runs and many may never see this fine running machine. A caution t o 
those who may feel animosity toward this writer for past or future items j we also 
call Salam our enforcer because of his s omewhat mild l y negative remarks about certain 
membe rs of city council and others . 

Although I may like to tease these gentlemen , I must convess the utmost respect 
and devotion to all of them. There neve r was a more mixed bag of personalities , 
backgrounds, life-styles than the four of us (supplimented by such others as Parker 
Lund , Rosemary Faulkner, Brian McInnis, Calvin DesRoches , etc.) . No matter how tough 
things get economically and socially, the one thing that will stay the same is the 
fact that at ten minutes to six a .m. on a week-day you can find s omeone running on 
Upper Queen Street . 

- By Jim Wyatt 

BLO:'iOlE By Dcun Youn~ 

'1·1 III I , , 

z·z 

- . 
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RESULTS FROH THE P . E . I. RUNNERS SURVEY ON FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

In the October 1981 Newsletter we included a survey questionna ire on what the 
chief priorities and events of the P .E. I . Roadrunners Club should be . The response 
was interes ting both because of the views exp ressed and the varied backgrounds in 
running of those who took the time to complete the form and to send it back in to us . 
Two runners who didn ' t miss a race in 1981, Calvin DesRoches and Carl Phillips, kept 
up their perfect participation record by sending in replie~ but from the other end of 
the spectrum we got responses from runners who do not enter road races , as well as 
some from runners who occasionally enter races . In all. we had seven responses, which 
is not a large number but is a ve r y r easonable return in that people were asked to 
fill in an open- ended questionnaire and mail it in at their own expense . 

tie found that of those who responded, there was a general concern about providing 
more inspiration , information and participation for beginning and recreational runners. 
Hhat was harder to get agreement on, however , was how to go about it . All of the 
respondents thought that fun races/paces such as t he CFCY Spring Fever Pace were good 
events to put on, but they placed different degrees of support on beginners clinics, 
regular meetings or other events . 

The survey certainly gives us some ideas to work on fo r the f uture . This is not 
a guaran t ee that the suggestions will lead to new actions , but it is confirma t ion that 
there are things to try and solid possibilities for encouraging a broader base of 
running in P . E. I. We would like to thank all of those who took the time and gave the 
thought to answering the questionnaire . tie appreciate your contribution . 

For the interest of our readers. we would like to present excerpts from the 
questionnaire responses. One response, that from Connie Hansen, has been made into a 
separate article both because of its length and the interesting point of view she 
expresses as a non-competitive , recreational runner . 

Allan Savidant , Summerside - The P.E.I . Roadrunners Club could divide its schedule 
into tt>lO classes of runs; a ' grand prix ' sec tion and a ' non-competi t i ve ' or • beginner s ' 
section . Highly competitive r unners (e.g . under a seven- minute per mile pace) would 
compete in the grand prix while slower runners would compete in the other class . 
Competitive runners could officiate at non-competitive races and vice-versa . 

Your Club should provide a resource for individual ' grass roo t s ' runners . It is 
the non-runners who really need you . Committed runners can make their o\"n way by 
reading, etc. , but non-runners often don ' t know where to look for information or know 
the benefits of running . 

Carl Phillips , Tyne Valley - ~~ybe a race in the O' leary to Tignish Area (West 
Prince) could be ar ranged , or some events in 'out -of- the -way places ' (e . g . cross 
country races , back road scenic areas) . 

Spread the trophies and medals around to different runners to allow more people 
to win . A draw is a good idea to ensure that non- winne r s are involved too . 

Judy Gaudet , Summerside - I would like to see the Club get togethe r a bit more , 
especially in Prince County ! It would be great to get a few meetings and fun runs 
going up here, particularly in the spring and fall. 

Lambert Pauley , Belfast - Do more fund raising for different charities . Inc re ase 
the number of age categories to give mo r e people a chance to win . 
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John Sandham, Charlottetown - Organize a few more shorter , non-competitive runs 
(up to 5 km) for beginners and joggers . 

Calvin DesRoches , Freetown - Hare fun runs and the promotion of r uns such as the 
"Run Into Sununer" and " Non-Puffe r s Pace" give beginners more and better chances to get 
involved without the pressure of a "competitive" race . At the sa1Te time , it is essential 
that a number of competitive races be maintained because P.E . I . is noted for i t s good 
races that draw mainlanders to our races . Perhaps a limit could be placed on the 
number of competitive races though by not adding new races and by eli minating ones 
where little interest is being shown. 

REACHING OUT TO RECREATIONAL RUNNERS , By Connie Hansen 

It is my feeling that the P . E. I . Roadrunners should be promoting running as an 
enjoyable , recreational pursuit and providing information for beginners during those 
crucial first months . If runners get off on the right foot (excuse the pun) they will 
experience the joys of running and then choose how running will best fit i nto thei r 
lifestyle . 

It is my impression that the club ' s biggest challenge will be in changing its 
image from that of being a club of ' serious runners ' . A personal example might 
illustrate the problem of appealing to recreational level runners . My only experience 
of participating in a P . E . I. road race was in a two-mile race . At that time I was 
running 30-35 miles a week at a 10 minute per mile pace . That race was a lonely 
experience since after the first three or four minutes all of the ot her race partici
pants were out of my sight . I have since learned to enjoy running at my own pace and 
that I do not have to compete with others , bu t I do want to feel that I am with some 
runners of my own ability . For me, that eliminates about ninety percent of your club ' s 
acti vities . 

lfhen I began running I was fortunate to have good information sources, but I do 
not think that this is the case for most people . I attended the ' clinic for beginning 
runners ' last spring as a speaker and I feel that this is an excellent first step i n 
gaining new membership and interest in the sport . If those ' serious runners ' want an 
avenue to meet , then they might want to form a sub- group within the club and meet to 
talk about their specific concerns, which I think are quite different from the average 
recreational jogger or runner . 

I realize that my views are largely that of a non- competitive runner , but this 
type of running has significantly enhanced my life and I would like to have more people 
discover the benefits of rec r eational running . The P . E. I . Roadrunne r s Club could be 
the voice to spread this message across P . E. I . 
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C.T.F.A. MEMBERSHIP FOR ROAD RUNN ERS . 

The P.E.I . Track and Field Associa t ion wou ld li ke to remind competitive runners 
that membership in the Canadian Track and Field Associat ion is available from the 
local Association for a nominal fee. The fee for 1962 has been set at $2.00. This 
is a spec ial, reduced rate for road runners onl y ; the regul ar membershi p fee for 
track and field competitors is $7.00 . 

The Associat i on recognizes that road racing has devel oped on the Island independently 
of the activities of the P.E. I .T.F .A. Under these circums tances it is understandab le 
that road runners would be somewhat reluctant to pay a fee to a spo rts- governing body 
which, on first appearances, does not seem to provide any direct benefits to the road 
running comm unity . However , i t needs to pO inted out that road racing does in fact 
benefit f rom the overa ll administrative activ iti es of the C.T.F.A . Examples include 
certifi cation of our Island ma rathon course, the development of RUn Canada as a nat ional 
promotiona l body for off-track running, and coordination of national championships for 
the marathon, 20km road race and cross country. 

Benefits aside though, a C.T.F.A . membe rship number is required for entry into most 
major running events and better to register now than hustle around at the last minute 
to obtain a card number and possibly face higher fees for l ate registration. 

To obtain your 1962 C.T.F.A. membership , please complete and return the form below: 

TO: P.E.I. Tra ck and Fi eld Association 
c/o P.O. Box 302 
Charlottetown, P.E.I . 
C1A 70 

CANADIAN TRACK AND FIE LD ASSOCIATION : MEMBERSHIP APPL ICAT ION 

NAME AGE 

ADDRESS 

PHONE 

c===J Enclosed is my cheque for $2 . 00 for my 1982 membership in the Canadian Track 
and Field Association (make cheque payable to the P. E.I . Track and Field Associati on) . 



Date 

May 24 

June 5 

June 19 

June 26 

July 1 

July 8-1 0 

July 30-31 

Augus t 6- 7 

August 19- 26 

September 4 

Event 
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TRACK AND FI ELD 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 1982 

Warm-up Meet 

P. E. 1. Schoo l Championshi ps 

Junior Olympics - East 

Junefest t~eet 

Junior Olympics - West 

Highland Games 

Atlantic Age Class Championships 

Nova Scotia Invitational Championships 

Canadian Legion Championships 

P.E.I .T. F.A . Championships 

Location 

Sherwood (Stonepark) 

Cha r l ottetown 

Montague 

Sherwood 

SUlTIllerside 

Antigonish, N. S. 

Sherwood 

Dannouth, N.S. 

Oromocto . N. B. 

Charl ottetown 

For further information about any of these events , contact Gerald Hi l l (566-1242) 
or Barrie Stanfield (B94-9379). 
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REPORT FRO M THE E X E CUT I V E 

You probab l y know that the P.E. I . Roadrunners Club has an Executive body composed 
of the President~ Vice-Presiden t, Secretary, Treasurer and Prince Coun t y Representative ; 
but you probab ly don't know what they are doing . (Whoever it was who just though t ' nor 
do I care ' p l ease go and sit in the corner. This is serious business . ) From time to 
time this year we will report on just what Don Pridmore , Rosemary Faulkner , Jim Wya tt , 
Eleanor Farrington and John NacKenzie seem t o be doing on the Club I s behalf. 

Since the e l ection of the new Executive in February at the Annual Awards Dinner 
and Neeting , we have held several meetings . In addition to the rout i ne matters s uch 
as monitoring on- going commitments and taking care of normal business, we have discussed 
several initiatives fo r the upcoming yea r. These have i ncluded : 

(1) Holding some informal club meetings in the Charlottetown area. This will give us 
more of an opportunity to meet on a social basis and to encourage beginning runners to 
get to know us . 

(2) Organizing a Race Di rector ' s Clinic on Saturday, March 27th . 

(3) Looking into the possibilit y of ordering Club t-shirts and running attire . We 
have been checking out prices , colours (our orange colour may not be avai labl e ) and 
suppliers . 

(4) Forming a stronger link with the P . E.I . Track and Fie ld Association. 

(5) Looking in general at ways in which we can better promote running . Children and 
running is a particular area where development may be possible . 

One thing we have agreed on very quickly is that it is great to have volun t eers 
to help get the projects underway . It didn 't take too long to find out tha t the 
President just loves to delegate and already he seems to have run Iowan delegatee s . 
I t' s an old message, but the more you help , the better off will be the Club . 

- Don Pridmore 

Racing .§tratef13l and Tactics: A contingency plan every racer should 
have before starting; e.g., when you begin to tire after a fast start and you 
can hear the thundering footbeats of 2,000 runners coming up fast behind 
you . .. clear the track. 

Runner: Any fanatic who runs faster than you, weighs less than you, or 
who has actually run in a marathon. 

Runner's Knee: An updated version of the old "trick knee" excuse. 

Second Vnnd: An elusive, almost mystical condition sought by joggers. 
The only way to make sure you']] catch it is to lie down and rest for a while. 
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AGE STANDARD TIMES. - By Barrie Stanfield 

Wou ldn't it be nice i f we could just keep getting stronger and faster the 
more years we put into this running game? Of course. we al l know that Father 
Time ;s j ust not that generous. After passing through some peak age period -
for the sake of argument , let's say 25- 30 for distance runners - there is an 
inevitab l e decline in performance. It should be noted here, however, that for 
the new runner, entering the sport at an advanced age. he/she will probabely 
experience improved performance for some extended period of time until near 
optimum condition ing ;s achieved . Such lucky people experience a second ch;ldhood ~ 

When we reach the stage \'/here nel" personal best times (PSIS) are unlikely, 
how can we evaluate our race results? A useful new concept described in the Feb . 
issue of Runner's World , the so-called Age Standa rd Time (AST), may provide the 
anS\'1er . 

The AST is defined as the time needed by \'lOrld class runners of given age and 
sex to run a particular distance. To evaluate your personal performance you Simply 
compare you r race time I'lith the appropriate AST (see Tables below) and express the 
result quantitatively as a Speed Ratio : 

Speed Ratio = AST / Runner's Race Time 
Consider, for example, Jim Wyatt's 1981 Island Marathon time of 2:49:31 (169.52 mi n.). 
The AST for the marathon distance for a 38-year-old man is given in the table as 
130. 7 minutes . Jim's Speed Ratio is thus 130 .7/169 . 52 = .771; or expressed as a 
percentage, Jim ran the marathon 77.2 percent as fast as a world class runner of the 
same age. Congratulations, Jim~ 

The AST equation allows the older runner to evaluate his relative level of 
performance at different ages as well as at different race distances . By comparing 
Speed Ratio results the runner can determine his best running distance, monitor 
age effects, and set new performance goals based on personal best Speed Rat ios (PSR's) 

The AST equation might be considered as a tool for handicapping races or as the 
basis for spec i al awards . At the l east it provides an interesting and different method 
of assessing the overall results of races , as I'lell as individual performances. 
Consider, for example, the partial results of a 1981 road race I have selected to 
ill ustra te use of the equation - the l4acDona 1 d's/Co lone 1 Gray 1 O-Mil er: 
Order of Race Time AST 
Finish Runner's Name ~ ~1i nutes Minutes S~eed Ratio 

6 Don Pridmore 30 59 .25 45.83 . 774 
8 Ewen S tewa rt 48 60 . 30 51.88 .860 

10 Salam Hashem 39 60.58 47.32 . 781 
16 Carl Phil l ips 35 63.47 46 . 67 .735 
20 Don Reeves 47 64.25 51 . 31 . 799 
29 Lawrence ~1c Inn; s 61 67 . 12 59.91 .893 
65 Eleanor Farri ngton 41 79.20 58 . 31 .736 
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The Speed Ratio resu l ts for the above race indicate that the best relative 
performance was turned in by the 61 -year-o l d La~/rence McInnis, although that 
48-year-old gent l eman, Ewen Stewart , wasn't far behind. These results should 
gi ve Eleanor Farrington some satisfacti on as she can now say wi th some conviction 
that her performance in finishing 65th was roughly equ i valent in quality to Carl 
Phillips ' 16th place finish. Such are the advantages of age and sex! 

In conc l usion, it is clear that the AST concept has some value in helping us 
to evaluate the perfonnances of older runners of widely di ffere nt ages. However , 
we should be aware of the fact that the AST tables are based on statistical averages 
and as such do not precisely reflect the real world of peop le whe re individual 
differences produce exceptions to any generality. Moreover, let us always remember 
that numbers alone are no real measure of the emotional and physical effort made by 
runners of different natural and acquired abilities in pursuit of their personal goals 
Only one person can win t he race but we're all winners if we do are best . 

• TABLE 1 TABLE 2 

AGE STANDARD TIMES FOR MEN , MINUTES AGE STANDARD TIMES FOR WOMEN , MINUTES 

'" •• 10·1 "" 26.2 .. '" •• 10·K .oM 26.2 M 

" 21.13 21 46 '58' 1;:'14 " 24.73 31.33 ." 1~.25 

" 21.84 27 .59 .. 129.57 " 24.97 31.63 5301 151.~ J 

" 2195 2112 46 17 129 7~ 32 2'.<'2 31 .93 53.55 152.59 
JJ 22 .1.13 2186 46 3~ 129 91 JJ 25.~6 32.23 '''' 153.15 

" 22.19 21" .. , 130 0' " 25.1 32.53 5·US 154,9 

" 22 31 2812 46.67 130.24 " 25 9~ 32.84 ... , 15604 

" 22.42 28.25 4683 130.4 " 26.19 33.14 5543 157. 18 
J7 22.54 2838 " 130.55 37 26.U 33.44 55.9 ISS 32 

" 22.66 285 1 41 . 16 130. 1 38 25.68 33.74 S6.36 1~9 44 
J9 22 77 1854 4732 130 85 J9 2693 ~.03 56.83 160 51 

" 2Z 89 <a 18 47(9 '" " 2111 ~.33 '73 16168 

" 23 H "" 4801 132.52 " '''' "" "" 16445 

" 2338 "" 48 5~ 134 01 " 2811 "" 5934 15126 

" nS4 (913 "" 13563 " "68 "" 60.' 170 12 .. 2389 3005 ~9 .64 131.21 .. 29.2 3586 61 C1 113 03 .. 24 1~ J038 50. 19 OJ" " ZV3 31.S. 52.55 11599 .. 244 1 30" 50" I~O 42 .. 30 21 '''' 63.66 '" " 2H7 31.04 5131 14206 " 3011 38" ,,,. 18206 .. 2H3 31.38 51.88 le371 .. 31.38 396 1 "" 185.17 .. '52 31 12 52.45 1e538 .. 31 95 40.32 57 11 1611.34 

'" 2~ 47 J2 06 5304 147.08 50 3253 41.05 .OJ 191.% 

" 25.15 32.'1 '''' 14819 " 33.12 41 79 69 .51 19-4 84 

" 26" 3276 • 54 23 150 52 " 3372 42.54 10.14 198 11 
53 26 .31 33.12 ~8J 152.28 53 34.33 43.31 "" X1156 
~ 26.59 3348 55.44 15405 .. 34.96 .". 13 27 20' 
\I 26 87 33 84 ,." 15584 \I 35.59 U .88 7457 X18.51 
\6 27 .16 "" .. " 157.&6 .. ,,, . 45.69 1589 212 DB 

" 2146 "50 5132 159 49 " )6' 4652 7123 215. 1 .. 2115 "" 5195 16135 " 3157 47.36 78.5 21939 

" 2805 3534 '" 16323 " 3821 4821 "" 223 14 

" 28 35 3P2 59.25 165.13 " la.94 49.08 814 1 n6% 
67 2865 36. 11 5991 16105 67 3965 49.96 8285 230.84 

" "" "" "58 '" " 40 37 ,oa, .,,' 23419 
6J "" " .• 6125 110.97 6J 41.11 51 18 as 81 23" 

" "" j13 6193 11296 .. eUS '''' 87 33 N189 .. 29 91 37.71 6262 114 97 .. 4261 5366 " .. 241 04 .. :lO ~J lB. 12 53.32 17701 .. 43 39 SH3 " <, 251 26 
67 )056 3853 64.02 179 01 67 44 .17 55.61 9206 255 ~6 

" 30" "" 64 74 181.16 .. 44 98 "" 93b3 259 93 .. 31.22 3938 55 45 IS) 21 .. ~5.19 "" !is 35 "'38 

" 3US "" "" 185 4 " 4563 " .. 9704 ;;68 9 

" 3189 40.24 "" 187.55 " 4741 59.13 98.76 213 ~ 
72 n.24 4058 61.67 189.15 " 48 n 6067 100 51 218 17 

" 32.58 41 .12 "" 191 95 " 49.21 61.91 10229 28293 

" 3193 41 51 6918 19-4 '9 " 50. I I 5302 104 1 287 n 

" JJ 29 4202 6995 196 45 " :'102 .. " 1 0~ g~ 291 69 

---------

.or Source: Riegel, Peter. Rac i ng and faci ng your last PRo Run ner' s World, Feb. 1982 , 
pp. 34, 37, 71 - 72 . 
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ROBERTSON LlBRAR Y 

UNIVERSITY OF PRI N CE ED WARD ISLAN D 
CHARLOTTETOWN. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. CANADA CIA 4P3 

January 26 , 1982 :1.8 

Mr . Don Pri dmore 
Ed . P . E. I . Roadrunners News l etter 
clo sport P . E. I. 
PO Box 302 
Charlottetown 
Prince Edward Island 

Dear l>1r . Pridmore , 

tole have just had a book donated to the 
Robertson Library and it was suggested by the person making the 
donation that you might want to write up th.e title in your ne,,'s i etter 
and suggest that anyone interested may join the Robertson Library (no 
charge , just fill out an application card) and borrow the book . 

The book is Cavanagh , Peter R. The Running Shoe 
Book . Published b y the author , 1980 . 

I hope that your readers might be interested . We 
do have a number of other books as well , but no periodicals , devoted 
to running . 

Yours sincerely, 

c.~~AJ 
Head , Library Information Services 

NBH/vp 
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EVALUATING THE KNEE ! By H. Feigel , DPN 

To discover whether you ' re a victim of runner ' s knee , you mus t first determine 
the nature of the problem. Self-evaluation is impo rtan t before a runner seeks 
professional advice . 

Begin sel f -evaluation with an examination of your running shoes . If there appears 
to be excessive wear on a particular side of the shoe , foot imbalances may exist . Also 
pay attention to how you run . If you are pounding and loudly slapping the ground on 
each step . biomechanical problems could be present . Fur ther evaluation can be obtained 
by having someone observe your running style from behind . Are the heels moving from 
supination to pronation and back again at each step? If , throughout the gate cycle . 
the heel is turned out or turned in and little or no motion is pr esent , then a bio
me chanical imbalance exists . 

Once it has been determined that symptoms are being caused by biomechanical 
problems within the foot and not by serious injury, treatment can begin . 

A rule of thumb : 'Ifuen dealing with runners and other athletes , treatment of 
the foot must be aggressive . 

A thorough biomechanical examination of the lower extremity is undertaken, 
focusing on the foo t and ankle . 'IoJ'e watch the patient walk or run , then examine the 
running shoes , which can paint a picture of how the foot functions for the particular 
runner . 

Clinical examination does not tell the whole story , however . A runner does not 
do his running in a fully equipped clinic . It is critical to discuss the patient ' s 
running habits : mileage , speed , shoe gear, running surface . In many ins tance s, this 
will reveal the problem. For example , we saw one runner who started developing lateral 
knee pain in one leg, yet was not pronated . "\oJ'e learned that he consistently ran around 
a track, always in the same di r ection . He told him to change his direction occasionally 
during a training session, and his symptoms were eliminated . 

Once the foot imbalance is brought under control , we aim at a short-term therapy 
to get the knee healthy again . Reduction or temporary cessation of actual running is 
required in almost all cases . If the injury is not too severe , the patient can run , 
but at a decreased distance and pace . If there is any question about the severity of 
the injury , the runner is instructed to layoff for a week . During that week begin 
othe r trea tments and encourage other activities , such as swimming or bicycling, which 
allow the runner to main tain cardiovascular conditioning while avoiding the pounding 
of running . After the week , we re-evaluate the pain and the patien t usually can begin 
running again but at a reduced pace . St r engthening exercises begin immediately . 

The muscles around the knee have the dual function of moving the joint and, more 
importantly , stabilizing it . The stronger the muscles around the knee, the less chance 
of further injury . The quads and hamstrings , which serve as an tagonists, are the centers 
of attention during strengthening . The object is to strengthen both legs equally . 
Concentrating mainly on the injured l eg ' s weaker muscles can lead to an imbalance in 
the opposite direction . 

He occasionally prescribe aspirin . It is cheap , well-tolerated in most people , 
and most importantly, is a good anti - inflammatory agent. 

He then suggest a stretching program. Stretching 
important activity any runner can do to prevent injur y . 
and after running . 

is perhaps the single most 
~\'e recomment s tretching before 
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We have found about 95 percen t of runners suffering runner ' s knee respond to the 
treatment plan . Those who don I t respond tend t o ignore all steps in the treatment 
process . They fail to give their bodies a chance to recover from the injury . 

Knee injuries can be persistent problems for the runner , but can , for the mos t 
part , be eliminated with an understanding of the area, proper treatment and common 
~ense . With knowledge of what factors cause it , runners may eventually eradicate the 
problem of runner's knee . 

SALAN'S LEG 

- uses a chair and a weight 
of r ope through it. 

L 1FT S 

with a loop 

- s tanding on chair put toe of one foot 
through loop of rope. 

- raise leg with knee bent until upper 
part of leg is parallel to ground. 

- s lowly lowe r until leg extends beyond 
level of chair seat . 

- repeat until tired and change legs . 

- Submit ted by Salam Hashem 

, 
I 

, . / 

, I 
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THE CRYSTAL B ALL REV I 5 I TED 

- By Old Jed 

Even now there are doubters . Although my powers of foretelling the future have 
been demonstrated beyond question . there are those who dare to suggest that my visions 
of events yet to come are less than inspired . I take you now to a scene at a local 
Charlottetown grocery store which, in order to protect the identity of the disbelievers, 
shall remain nameless (but which can be easily found at the corner of Fitzroy and 
Cumberland) . It was the proprietor of said unnamed store and a running buddy of some 
local fame and notoriety (who shall also remain nameless) who happened upon the following 
prediction in the February 1980 edition of the P . E. I . Roadrunners Newsletter : 

"The P . E. I . Roadrunners Harathon will grow in stature during the 1980 ' s 
and become a personal favourite of some of the country ' s top runners . A Nova 
Scotian runner will win the 1980 race in 2 :35 . 1981 will finally bring an 
Island winner , although he will fall well short of the record . " 

"Oh my gosh," said the buddy (honest ! that is what he said) , " Tom Olsen did win 
the 1980 race in a time of 2:34 :52 and Tom is from Nova Scotia ." 

. 
"Hey , you ' re right ," replied the proprietor , "and Jim Wyatt , an Island runner 

of some local fame. and notoriety, won it in 1981 with a time well off record pace !" 

The two looked at each other for a second before proceeding on to the next 
sentence . 

"'~ell , Old Jed really blew it here, though ; he said that an Upper Canadian will 
win in 1982 with a good time. of 2 :25. Boy is he out to lunch ," laughed the buddy. 

Blasphemy!! Don ' t they realize what a great pr ognosticator I am (no Jake , that's 
not procrastinator , although I admit to being that as well). 

This called for another trip to the crystal hall and another cup of t ea . Some
times predictions are like weather forecasts - they have to be updated at the first 
sign of a storm cloud . Huch to my horror , I did fund that I had miscalculated . I had 
not counted on the recent earthquakes and high tides . These forces have served to 
delay the course of what must eventually come about . It will not be in ' 82 that we will 
see the 2 :25 , it will be 1983 ! To those much younger than myself, might I also remind 
you that the old and classical definition of "Upper Canadian" did also include certain 
Hontrealers . Remember this in 1983 . 

But what of 1982? Ah yes, a fine race it will be. Our winner of 1981 will not 
repeat the victory , although I am pleased to say that he will improve his time and 
place third . Nor will victory go to the American who leads the race much of the way 
only to face to second on the Lower }~lpeque Road hill . This year is fated for a 
certain New Brunswick runner who will challenge, but just fall short of , the course 
record . 

Now that we have those predictions sorted out , it is time to let you know more 
about the destiny of some of our provincial runners . In that February 1980 article 
I gave you glimpses of the future of several of our notable runners . There are , however, 
several other runners whom you might be interested in . 
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Jim Hyatt - Jim's running career will come to a fateful end in 1986 when he sprints up 
to the fourth floor of the Queen ' s Parkade garage only to find that there 
isn ' t a fourth flo or . 

Dean NacNillan - Dean will continue training indoors at the Spa until he wears a path 
in the track . That path will be named an historical site and become 
known as the HacHillan Trail. 

Salam Hashem - In arranging official starters for the Polar Run , Salam will obtain the 
services of Premier Joe Ghiz in 1983 , Prime Ministe r John Turner in 1984, 
U. S . President Jane Fonda in 1985 and U. N. Secretary General Pierre 
Trudeau 1n 1986 . (Honest , I saw it on his calendar!) 

Calvin DesRoches - Calvin will complete his training as an accountant and take over the 
finances of the P . E. I . Roadrunners Club . The Club will continue to 
spend more than it brings in but Calvin ' s " funny figures " will show 
a profit . 

Jake Baird - Jake will exce1l as an organizer of imaginary road races . Having gained 
experience with the Rocky Point Hid-lac Run last year he will organize the 
Haser Classic in 1982 (the starting instructions are " On your mark , set, 
take-off eh" ) , the Jake Baird Education Fund Run in 1983 and the Jake 
Baird Hetrorial in 1984 (which Jake will also win) . 

Alf Groom - Known for his fast starts , Alf will once again vault into the lead in the 
Brothers Two 10 KH race. Unfortunately , he will realize too late that 
pole vaults are not allowed in road races. 

Carl Phillips - Carl , who has no t missed an Island road race in over two years, will 
finally miss one in the winter of 1984. A search party wi ll immediately 
be organized and find him later trying to jog through a \.Jest Prince 
snowbank . 

Rosemary Faulkner - In order to encourage running on the ' good side of the r iver ' she 
will form a team from Southport , Crossroads, Bunbury and Tea Hill. 
In order to shorten their team name , they will use only the first 
part of the connnunity names and become the "South Cross Buns and 
Tea" . 
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CAHPERS ' CIT Y NEW S Y NOT E S 

Campers ' City now has a $700 tread-mill . Drop out and give it a whirl. Use 
it when you tryon your new running shows . 

By now most of you know that Brooks ' went under '. 
with their quality control problem, but not 500n enough . 
Puppies and Gr eb boots rin g a bell?) have bought out the 

They did ' come to grips ' 
HolverinC! Inc . (do Hush 

old Brooks company . 

Wolve rine knew a good thing when they saw it . The Vantage remains visually 
unchanged. However , forefoot cushioning has been improved, and a new heavy duty 
heel counter is now employed . Wolverine keeps the Brooks name and features that 
kept Brooks among the top- rated running shoes . On the horizon are the " Supreme". 
"Houston" , "Hawk", "New Vantage" , "Super Villanova " and "Dart" (an all purpose 
walking and running shoe) . 

Ouch! Holverine accepts no liability regarding the running shoes purchased 
by us from the former Brooks company. Solution ! \-le are selling all of our present 
Brooks shoes at forty percent (40%) off the regular price, as is . Believe me they 
are going fast . Later, by mail , you will receive a $5 gift certificate towards the 
new Brooks shoes expected later this month. 

Campers ' City has been giving Roadrunner members ten persent off the regular 
price on running shoes , clothing and running accessories . He will continue to do 
this . BUT , on any such purchase over $35 regular price, we will give you an 
additional five percent by way of a gif t certificate to be used in the running 
department. 

Hithin the next month or so you will find many new shoes at Campers ' City 
Outdoor Specialty Shop : New Balance 730 and 420 in both widths (now in stock). as 
well as New Balance 555 and 390. Yes , even the high price 990 when it ' s available. 
Converse, Osaga and Saucony will round out our stock. 

See you at the Campers ' City Five Hile Run .• Saturday a . m. , Hay 29th . 

EDITOR'S NOTE : Thanks Nona for the news on Brooks shoes and the discounts . 
Businesses that cater to runners or who offer discounts are invited to send material 
to the Newsletter . \·le feel that it is of benefit to the Club members to receive this 
information, so we will be more than glad to use it . Jus t one more note in rega rd to 
sponsors . \te are delighted to have businesses t hat support our Club and running by 
sponsoring races and offering discounts . Hore than two dozen businesses each year 
either spons or a race or donate major prizes (e . g . for the Island Harathon) . It is 
appropriate for us to show our gratitude to all our sponsors to let them know we 
appreciate t heir support . They patronize us , let ' s patronize them! 
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SPRINTS AND I N T E R V A L 5 

Word has reached us that Labatt ' s have pulled out of the national 20 km running 
championship ser ies . The reasons for this aren ' t quite clear (it may have to do with 
some disagreements over the arrangements in particular provinces). but the net effect 
is the loss of a showcase of running in this country . This is a sad loss of a 
promising event . 

****** 
Congratulations to Stew Freeman and Eleanor Farrington for completing the 

Honolulu Marathon in December . That is the third straight year that P . E. I . has had 
representatives in Honolulu . Stew completed the race in 3:16 and change , while 
Eleanor just missed the four hour barrier by posting a 4 :03. That ' s not bad in the 
hot, humid Hawaii climate . 

****** 
Speaking of travelling to sunnier climates , Ewen and Nargaret Stewart paid a 

mid- winter visit to Bermuda. Of course there just happened to be a ~3rathon on at 
the time and Ewen completed it in 2 :52 . His time would have been better , but he 
slowed down to talk to a few runners such as Frank Shorter and Dean ~~tthews (former 
Honolulu winners) who were taking it easy. 

****\~* 

You may have seen Bob Gray ' s comment in the Guardian about the latest training 
fad in P .E. I . Bob would sue us if we copied it verbatim , so we will simply plagiarize 
it instead (we are good at that) . Under the ' I Thought I ' d Seen Everything ' department , 
Bob noted that some of our runners have corne up with a new location for hill training . 
The 'ivandlyn hill? No way. It ' s the Queen Street Parkade . Around and around they go 
until they reach the top and then they hightail it down the stairs . What Bob didn ' t 
mention was that the parking attendent there has been named an honourary coach by the 
runners . After all, who else does a better job of shouting at them and telling them 
to move it? 

****** 
Does nothing upset the daily routine of runners? Don Reeves and Monica LaPointe 

were drIving to the starting point for a regular daily run one day this winter when 
the car hit an icy patch . The car skidded into a ditch and overturned . Uninjured 
but shaken , Don and Nonica crawled out a window , assessed the situation and decided 
what they should do next. You guessed it - they went for a run . 

****** 
The term ' grass roots' has popped up a couple of times in this Newsletter. He 

are not quite sure why others start at the ' grass roots '. but wouldn't it make more 
sense , given where road running takes place , if we built it 'from the pavement up ' ? 

****** 
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Congratulations to the Island Telephone Number 1 Team for winning the Corporate 
Cup at the Spa in January. ROnnie Drake, one of our r egular runners , played a large 
part in the Island Tel victory by putting in two separate quarter-mile runs at just 
a fraction of a second over sixty seconds . Other P . E. I . Roadrunners Club members 
were also very much in evidence as they cranked down to the sprint distances. Jim 
Hyatt , Jake Baird and Connie Egan paced the Canada Employmen t and Immigration Team 
to second place overall . The third place RC~~ team benefitted greatly from having 
Phil Lutwick . In perhaps the most exciting race of the day , the executive half- mile 
run , Phil Lutwick sped th r ough the distance in under 2 :20 to edge out Jim t~yatt for 
the honours . Quite a number of other Roadrunners participated, but rather than try 
and list them all and perhap s miss some , we will leave them in anonymity . The real 
story of the day , though , was the great turnout of people from all kinds of backgrounds . 
Twenty-nine teams entered the day-long Corporate Cup competition . Over 200 runners 
participated , including approximately eighty women . And there were numerous spectators . 
The day was great fun and all the runners seemed to enjoy it . Hany participants left 
talking about ge tting ready for next year ' s edition . 

*,~,~*,', 1, 

Nuch of the credit for organizing the Corporate Cup goes to our own Parker Lund 
and Pat Steeves at the SPA . Great work you two !! 

**,~*** 

Some Roadrunners who didn ' t run worked as officials . Kenny Campbell, who 
piloted the Island Optical Team , seemed to do a little of both. Unfortunately , many 
of those in the officials ' area came down the next day with the mysterious "officials ' 
syndrome" and , wouldn ' t you guess it , Kenny had it about the worst . Happily, Kenny 
was back on his feet two days later, none the worse for wea r and with a story fo r 
anyone who would listen . 

****** 
The P . E.I . Roadrunners Club Newsletter is produced by Sport P . E. I . The Newsletter 

is co- edited by Don Pridmore and Judy Hiscott . A whole bunch of people contributed to 
and helped out in this edition including (in no particular order) Barrie Stanfield , 
Jim Hyatt, Eleanor Fa-rington , Salam Hashem, Connie Hansen , Carl Phillips , Calvin 
DesRoches , John Sandham, Allan Savidant , Judy Gaudet , Lambert Pauley, John HacKenzie, 
Stew Freeman and Old Jed . Why not send us your thoughts on running - we ' re not choosy . 
After all , if we can run Old Jed ' s stuff, we can run anything ! Send you comments to 
the Club, c/o P .O. Box 302 , Charlottetown , PEl , CIA 7K7 . 

****** 
COt-tING EVENT - New Brunswick Heart Narathon , Fredericton, New Brunswick 

April 11, 1982 - Quarter, Half and Full }~rathon Dis tances 
Limited number of entry forms available by contacting Jim \-lyatt 

(569-3693) 

****** 
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C 0 U R S E R E COR D S (OPEN) P • E . I . R 0 A D R ACE S 

As at Harch 31, 1982 

Course records are tricky business. Some courses change slightly from year to 
year and not all races report their results . Some runners are intimidated by records 
because they seem to st ress the competitive aspect of our races . Never t he l ess , we 
are once again this year listing the standing open records to the best of our knowledge . 
For the most competitive runners these records stand as marks of excellence and 
possible targets for their own running . For recreational runners , these are simply 
items of itnerest . Remember, your achievement of a personal best or me r ely completing 
a run is the only record you need . 

It is interesting to note that only two male records fell in 1981 (both to 
runners • from the o ther side ' ) . Heanwhile , Noniea LaPointe lowered seven old marks . 
Noniea now holds all but five of the course records . 

RACE DISTANCE 

Surnmerside Nardi Gras 4 Niles 

Dairy Queen Bunny Hop 10 KN 

Campers ' City Run 5 Niles 

Colonel Gray /HeDonald ' s 10 Niles 

Seaman ' s Beverages Run 4 Hiles 

Fulton Campbell Nemorial 20 KH 

Belfast Lions Hid-Suuuner Jaunt 8 ~1iles 

Labatt ' s Provincial Championship 20 KM 

Tyne Valley Oyster Festival Run 20 Hiles 

National Park Run 6 Hiles 

Kensington Harvest Festival Run 25 KH 

Volume Rentals Half Marathon 13.1 Hiles 

Island Harathon 26 . 2 Miles 

~lEN 

Jim \~yatt 
22 ,13 (1982 ) 

Freeman Churchill 
35 ,53 (1980) 

Colin HaeAdam 
27 ,40 (1980) 

Ralph Freeze 
53,45 (1977) 

Roy Hasan 
20,30 (1980) 

Ted HeKeigan 
1 , 04,30 (1979) 

~1ike Armi tage 
45,57 (1979) 

Sandy ~IcAuley 
1 ,11 ,04 (198 1) 

Tom Conway 
2 ,01 ,06 (1980) 

Hike Armitage 
32 , 29 (1980) 

Joe Fougere 
1 , 29 ,13 (1978) 

Bill NaeEaehern 
1 ,16,37 (1981) 

Tom Olsen 
2 , 34 ,52 (1980) 

t.;rQMEN 

Honiea LaPointe 
26 , 51 (1982) 

Monica LaPointe 
39 , 14 (1981) 

Monica LaPointe 
32 , 38 (1980) 

Honiea LaPointe 
1 , 05 , 39 (1981) 

Honiea LaPointe 
24 ,07 (1981) 

Nanc y (tfueatley ) Freeze 
1 ,22 , 59 (1978) 

Honiea LaPointe 
52 , 54 (1981) 

Monica LaPointe 
1 , 30 , 37 (1981) 

Honiea LaPointe 
2 , 33 , 54 (1981) 

Honiea LaPointe 
41 , 33 (1980) 

Nancy (H) Freeze 
1 , 57 ,20 (1978) 

Nancy Freeze 
1 ,25 , 20 (1979) 

Carol Roy 
3 ,09 ,55 (1980) 
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RACE DISTANCE MEN WOMEN 

Alice Faye ' 5 Run for Homen 3 Hiles Sheila Currie 
16 ,10 (1980) 

C.A. H.P . E. R. Stanhope Run 10 IG! Hike Armi tage Honiea LaPointe 
33 ,22 (1980) 40 , 44 (1980) 

Dunk River Run 7 . 3 ~liles Dale Corkum Monica LaPointe 
39 , 15 (1980) 46 , 36 (1981) 

Dairy Queen Polar Run 5 Hiles Leo Sheehy Monica LaPointe 
27 ,39 (1981) 33 , 10 (1981) 

UPCQHING EVE N T S 

Dairy Queen Bunny Hop - Saturday, April 11 - Charlottetown - 10 IGl - Starts 10 a . m. 
(Contact Ewen Stewart, 894-5668) 

Athena Seven Hile Run - Saturday , Nay 8 - Sunttnerside - 7 Miles - Starts 10 a . m. 
(Contact Jim Harris, 436-9178) 

CFCY Spring Fever Pace - Sunday, Hay 16 - Charlottetown - 2 Miles - Starts 2 p . m. 
(Contact Rick HcGuire, 892-1066) 

Quality Inn/Brothers Two 10 K.N Road Race - Saturday . l'tay 22 - Summerside - Starts 2 p . m. 
(Contact Alfred Croom, 436-2295) 

Campers ' City Run - Saturday, Nay 29 - Charlottetown - 5 Hiles - Starts 10 a.m. 
(Contact Jake Baird, 894 - 4554 ) 

Entry forms for these races will be forwarded in the near fut ure . 
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March 6th . Saturday - sunny and windless - at last : Big patches 
of bare pavement underfoot - running outside and enjoying it again. 
Hurray for March ! Can't remember the last time I ran to the shore 
and back with such enthusiasm (just 4 miles from home). Because 
I live in the country (between New Glasgow and Cavendish) , I have 
access to many beautiful places to run. However , running with 
consistancy throughout this winter seems to have created an un
pr ecedented challange -~untry runners' especially will agree. 
Like the rest of you, I am longing for the day we can slip on shorts 
and a T shirt and " take off" (definitely not for the great white 
north). 
With thi s coming season shaping up to be our best yet , we are , l ook
ing forward to seeing lots of new runners , especially females . Last 
year was encouraging with more female participants in our events 
than ever . 11m still looking for the day when the g irls outnumber 
the guys! ( Alice - Faye doesn 't count) 
There is no denying it - our club has many very competitive members. 
However , there is room for the less serious runner . We are anxious 
to encourage running at all levels and invite you to join us. If 
you have been debating about running one of our events - wait no 
longer . You'll find lots of encouragement . Completing any race 
or run can be a very rewarding experience. Remembe~ the real victory 
is in fulfilling your own personal objective, no matter how modest . 
I am pleased to be a member of your executive this year. With YOUR 
help it can be our best year yet ! 
Thought you might enjoy this personal interpretation of running by 
a 'running poet' (taken from "The Complete Woman Runner 'I) . 

When I run, my body 
draws in upon itself , 
hones down . 
f'ly bones are wi thin reach; 
Old rhythms restore themselves . 
Harmonies reappear. 
I sing my own comeback . 
Each inhalation/exhalation 
has so many notes 
like a chord of music 
Something in me tunes in 
on my own clearest fre quencies; 
something resonates with a clarity, 
the high perfect sound 
a crystal bell might make . 

- Eleanor Farrington 

r am inside this fine body , 
tending to the miles as they pass. 
I fit perfectly ins i de my skin ; 
nothing is left over •. Nothing ! 
The miles become perfect as I finish them . 
I can only run wh ere I am , 
each step a new place of its own . 
Nothing is more right than this: 
the grass , the sky , and my body 
in between, moving and beautiful . 

Grace Butcher 


